
Crop nutrition - Nitrogen

Make science-based site-specific
in-season Nitrogen Recommendations
across your fields in just a few clicks.

Crop Nutrition is the most sophisticated yet user-friendly tool in our modelling arsenal.

You can get an in-season site-specific Nitrogen Recommendation 

Specific to
your field
 

FluroSense collected 30 years of weather data, analyses the

crop patterns in each individual field and runs scientific bio-

physical crop models to calculate management zones, crop

nutrient removal, residual organic matter and soil parameters.

Economic
parameters
 

With hundreds of crop simulations for various weather outlooks at

your fingertips, you can now apply your knowledge and experience  

to adjust the Yield Prediction and resulting Nitrogen Application

Recommendation by changing Economic, and Weather Parameters.

Machine-ready
files

 

We made it easy for you to use the Nitrogen Recommendations

generated by FluroSense - the output files are machine-compatible

and are provided in common formats (kml and shp file).
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Auto-creation of management zones
 Zone management creation

in FluroSense is a streamlined

and extremely quick process.

Once you have selected the

Zoning tool, the platform

automatically creates the

Management Zones using your

current spatial layer. You can

easily select a different spatial
layer, change the Zoning

method, add a buffer or set a

minimal area of the zone that

you want to generate.

FluroSense - Crop nutrient management

Connects to your Farm Management System
 

Renown scientific models working with your farm data

 

To speed up and simplify the

setup of the Nutrient Modeling

on your fields, we have built

import tools and APIs that

connect to a range of Farm
Management Systems that

make it quick and easy for you

to import the data on your

historical farm operations.

The team at FluroSat has built a unique implementation of the renown scientific model
that has been under constant improvement by the international plant science community.

 

We have combined this model with a range of weather and remote sensing analysis tools
for model initialisation that look at your cropping history and help estimate a range of model

input parameters, asking yo to provide only a few inputs to speed up the setup.

 

Unique implementation of the model that combines scientific model and your farm data
allows us to provide Yield predictions for each of your fields and crops (adjustable) and

tailor Nitrogen Recommendations based on individual's field history. 

 

All done automatically for you to make sure that your in-season applications are on time!


